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These are the “Final Steps” in completing the recommended 1,000,000 gallons of water storage for
the Town.  We have 175,000 gallons of storage in the original Prater Canyon Tank.  We now have
another 400,000 gallons in the Green Canyon Tank acquired from the Association this spring. This
third tank located in Prater Canyon is also 400,000 gallons.  Its completion will complete the
recommended pressure and volumes necessary for our future growth and fire suppression needs.

Volunteer Your Talents to the Town as a “P&Z Member”
Town citizens who have an interest in serving the community are encouraged to consider serving on
the Town of Star Valley Ranch Planning and Zoning Board.  The Board desires to recruit talented
individuals with diverse backgrounds as new members.  Being a year round resident of the Town
would be considered a plus.  If you would like more information and/or want to be considered for
appointment to the Planning and Zoning Board, please contact the Town offices, any Town official,
or any member of the TSVR Planning & Zoning Board.  Town of Star Valley Ranch—883-8696

Planning and Zoning Board
Ron Thacker—Chairman 883-7082     Mike Blackman—Member 883-6849

Don Baillie—Member 883-1404     Elmer Beck—Member 883-3034
Lee Hansen—Member 883-6350         Bob Palmquist—Member 883-0212

Building Permits are Required
The Town of Star Valley Ranch and the TSVR Planning & Zoning Board remind the public of the
need to obtain a building permit for new building construction or any construction that involves
exterior or structural modifications to their residence.  Members of the public should contact the
Town Hall before starting any construction project to determine if a building permit is required.



Public Safety / Security

-Fire Safety - I am pleased to say that strides have been made this year to enhance the fire safety of
our populace.  As part of various culinary water storage and pipe improvement projects, Fire
Hydrants are being installed.  These will continue to be installed whenever feasible and as the
budget allows.

-The Fire and EMS contract with Thayne, by which the Thayne Volunteer Fire Department and EMS
provide coverage to the Town has been renewed for another 4 years.  This coupled with the First
Response Unit at Vista/Vista West we have the ability to keep kitchen fires from becoming house
fires.  Going forward, though this contract has served us well in the past, we will be researching the
feasibility of forming a Fire District to provide more firefighting capabilities for ourselves and the
entire surrounding community.  We anticipate that this can be accomplished for approximately the
same annual outlay.

-Security fencing will be installed around the “Airport” well and pump house.  The Town has
experiences some vandalism at other culinary water locations and this with our ongoing testing will
help safeguard our water.

-In the past 18 months there have been two (2) propane fires/explosions either in the Town or
nearby.  One resulted in severe personal injuries to the homeowners, and both resulted in total
losses to the homes.  IF YOU SMELL PROPANE or even think you do, leave the house, and call
your gas provider. It is better to be safe than sorry.


